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DKE House Pleads Guilty Hamlin Dining Hall Investigated
~.~..n~~:~·~!~~~·,~;~·~~~,~,~~,~!.~,~- By Organized Freshman Council

The PI K~ppa ~lpha ~ouse did n?t wish to actually press the charge
bu t Dean ClaJ ke said that It would bnng the situation to a quicker olution
if the charges were
Med usa had previo usly pun ished the three men In\oolved m the malicious eve nt the IFC deemed that
they sho uld act upon the situation since it was a tr~dition which should be
tamped out.
DKE Takes Action
The DKE house has also punis hed these men in addition to the actions
of the Medusa. During the course of the me ting it was noted that th e
DKE hou se ha t1·ied to overcome this unfri endly situation and have also
bee n doing many fi.ne activities to ben fit the community such as the a.dopttiOn of a war orp :an and the teachlllg of . wimming to crip pl ed children.
The Dean pointed out that the DKE's
have been steadil y improving conditions inside their own house over
the past few years.

pre~sed. ~ven thou~h. the

Dr. Dexter Perkins,
Diplomatic Historian
Lectures Friday
Dr. Dexter Perkins, internationall y
kn own hi lor ian and authority on
American diplomacy w ill give the a nnu a l Mead lectur this Friday morning
in the oll ege auditorium at 10 :30.
The Mead Lectures are endowed and
r tablish i>d from a bequest by the late
George J. Mead to further study in
the fields of hi s tory, government, and
<'COnomics.
Internationa l Politica l Specia list
Dr. Perkins is presently Senior Profe sor of American Civilization at
Cornell niv rsity, a post he has he ld
since 1953. P erkins, Watson P rofessor
and Chai rman of the Department of
Hi story at the U niversity from 1925
to 1954, is wide ly known for h is
leader. hip as pre ident of the Salzburg Seminar in American Studi es, in
Salzburg, Austria. He is r egarded as
the foremost authority on the Monroe
Doctrine and in 1945-46 was first Professor of American History and Institutions at Cambridge University.
A nati ve of Boston, he was educated
at Harvard and began teaching at
the
niversity of Cincinnati. H e
joined the staff at Roch este r in 1915.
erved With Government
He has served as official historian
for the overseas branch of the Office
of War Information at the San Francisco Conference on the United Nations.

Letter Written
The TFC voted that the ent ire lette r
which DKE submi tted to the IFC be
accepted as read. (This letter a ppears on page 2 in the Tr ipod). The
closi ng actions of the 1FC were to
accept the following motions. 1) The
IFC accep ts the plea of gu ilty from
the DKE house. 2) Accept the r esolution presented by Doug Macleod,
President of the DKE's. 3) A token
fine of $20.00 was imposed on the
DKE's. 4) If t.he JFC again find s
KDE guilty of a charge by Pi KA or
DKE vo lun tarily admits guilt of so me
malicious act against PiKA. then the
DKE's will go on socia l probation for
the rest of the semester a nd the
eating clu b wi ll be closed for a period of one calendar month and the
DKE's will not be permitted to take
part in a ny intramural athl etics for
one spo rt season.

The Prisoner Will Be
Shown Tomorrow Eve
Tomorrow evening will be movie
time in the Chemistry Auditorium!
Two Sho win gs
Alec Guiness in The Prisoner, to be
shown at 7:30 and 9:45, is the first of
the movies sponsored by the Student
Lec ture Forum. The 7:30 feature only
will be follow ed by a MaGoo cartoon
and the first chapter of Batman.

Jesters Will Read W.W.Auden
Play in Chapel on January 5

?•

It is one of the main purposes of
any worthw hile college drama group,
if not the ma in one, to present to
their relative ly selec t aucUence theatrical pieces of an experimental nature, and the work of the J ester s in
th e past has well f ulfill ed this aim.
Th eir 1· cent productions of s uch
varied fm· as a nineteenth cen tu ry
Am rica n melo-drama, a eldom-done
Shakespearean comed y, a nd a contem porary Spanish farce have been
eminently successfu l, a nd in January
th ey will atte mpt anoth er excell ent
though liLli e-known work by resuming
th eir tJ·aditional Christmas presentations with a r ead in g of W. H. Auden's
"F01· the Tim e Being-A Chdstmas
Oratorio."
F la vorfu l P resentation
One of th e leading present-day
Engli sh poets, Mr. Auden, following
in the l l·adition of hi s contemporary
T. S. Eliot, has created in "For t he
Ti me Being" a moving, powerful, and
th ought-provokin g poem, and what is
more, a s poken oratori o whi ch reft cts, in a refreshingly twentiethcent UJ·y manner, th e events leading
up to and following the Birth of
Chri t. Th e poet, far from bogging
down in obscure a llu sions or overingenious images or rhythm , presents

h is thoughts on the Christmas Story
in clear and sometimes s urpri singly
colloquial language. "For the T ime
Being" is a contemporary comment on
and, to an extent, interpretation of
the historical fact of Christ's Birth,
written with insight, sensitivity and
s implicity.
Appropriately, the reading wi ll take
place in the Chapel, the one performa nce bei ng given on Saturd ay, J anuary
5, at 8:00P.M. Th ere wi ll be no charge
for admission .
U nu sual Pre entation
This production will not follow the
usual presentation of a r ead ing. Remington Rose and Rolfe Lawson, its codirectors, have attempted to develop
a simple, direct blocking-scheme,
uti lizing as fully as possi ble the unique dramatic possibilities of the
Cha pel. This straight-forward, a ustere ly sincere mod e of presentation
shou ld best emphasize the deep feeling which underlies Mr. Auden's work.
Many of the choral portions of the
poem have been divided between men
and women players, and the technique
of antiphonal response will be used.
The cast numbers eighteen, and will
include Bryan Bunch, Charles Hawes,
Mark Healy, W ard Just, Le Kal(Continued on page 6)
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nly Elected
SenatOrS Will
Be Allowed Vote
By PETE LI BERG
The Senate approved the following
amendment; "Altemate enator wi ll
not be allowed to vote on any Senate
bu siness. Howt.'vcr, they may pre ent
the written proxy votes of regular
Senators on motions before th
enate."
Reject Amendment
The Senate rej ec t. d another Constitutional amendment wh ich r ad;
"Any S nator a bsent 5 Lime r egardless of a lternate repr se ntation be
subject to expul s ion from the Senate
by a 2 ' 3 vote of Th
enat ." Thos
casting dissenting vote w<>rr Senators
Frazi er, Kuip er, 0' onn II, and Bulkeley. Th ei r r ason for voting against
the amend m nt was the onstitution
provided for ex pul ion of a Senator
who fail ed to attend 3 meetings without sending an alternate. Thi s is sufficient protectio n against absentiism.
Una ni mous :.~pprova l is necessary for
approval of an amendment.
7\TSA Pres ide nt to Speak
Senator Bak r announced that · the
President of th e 1atio nal Student
Association will Rp ak to inter ested
students in Room 105 of t h Chemi try Building at 7 :00 P.M. tomorrow.
The Se nate r ecently voted to have
Trinity College affiliate with the
N.S.A.
Pa1·kin g Problem
The Senate Parkin g Committ e is
still wrestling with the tangled parkin g probl em. S nator 0' onnell r eported t hat they have made som pl'Ogres and hop e to show some good
results in the nea 1· future .
Coke Machine
Senator Bulkeley has been in contact with the Coco-Cola Co. to ask
them to replac the machine in Seabury Lounge with anoth r type that
dispenses bottl es instead of filling
paper cups.

College Development
Program to Be Seen
Tomorrow at 12:55
There will be a meeting of the entire student body tomonow, Thursday,
December 13 at 12:55 in the hem istry Auditorium.
Holland Will peak
The Trinity Dev lopment Program
movie will be shown at that time, accompanied by a short commentary on
the Program of Progress by Mr.
Albert Holl and, Vic
President in
Charge of Deve lopment.
Report Will Be Given
M1·. Holland will give a. short repoJ-t on the progres of the deve lopment drive, with special emphasis on
the proposed student center.
S tud ent H elp · eeded
In a T1·ipod interview with Dean
Clarke, he noted that the "meeting
will be of vital interest and importance to all students."

VACATION
The Ch ri stmas Vacation begins
on aturday, December 15 at 12:20
P.}I. and ends on Wednesday,
January 2 at 5:00 P.:\t. Double cuts
will be in eff ect two days prior to
and two days following the vacation period.

Dea n C1arke' Board 0 f Hea Ith' an d Hea d
Of Hamlin Cooperate With Frosh Plans

By TED RITER
Pressure has been brought to b ar upon the operating staff of Hamlin
Dining Hall. Through the guidance of Dean Iarke, th Fr shman Executive
ouncil and otl1l'r Freshmt'n hav' taken action to improve the unsatisfactory
way in which the food is prepared and scrvNI, and also to revamp the process f dish washing. This action is in an effort to prev nt a reoccurrence of
illnt>ss, due to bad food, ·uch as that suff red by students who dined in Hamlin Hall on the evening of ovemher lOth.
Ev n befort' this incident, th Freshman Exe<·. ouncil (F.E.C.) was
prt'paring a list of ·'gril'vances" against tht' Hamlin staff's ta teless and
"sloppy" se ning of food, and against til(' dirlin ss of dishes.
Board of II a lth In vestiga tes
Immediately following the sickness, an investigation was conducted to
termine the cau. e of the incident Mr. l'r ndergast, th Manager of Hamlin, who is employ d by th Blaikie
atering 'o., the operators of the
llall, notifi d the State Board of
Health; a th oro ugh inspection of the
Hamlin facilities as w II as a medical examination of each of th employees nsued. The facilitie. and the
Th AFROT pass d in reviPw for staff w r
given a "clean bill of
a n w air h ro Ia t Monday afternoon h •a lth " hy th Board. Th r e were fiv e
at th llartfot·d Armory. Th r <'vi w points, however, which the Health
was in th honor of Sgt. Haymond A. Depa rtm ent consider d unsatisfactory.
Doyle, who r rently pr vented a milI) " nr frig rated pastry disp lay
lion and a half-dollar '-124 Glob counters.
master carg-o plane from di saster and
2) "Obsolete fr ezc r. Poor storage
its 14 p ass ngprs fr om possib le d .ath.
in
[icc] box an d encouraged by lack
Sgt. Doyl e who is now a civilian
of spact' [in sam ].
employed by LhP Chari ston, S . . di3) "Kitch n walls in need of cleanvision of Flight Enterprises, Inc., was
ing. ·ei ling and hood [ov r stoves]
on a training flight fr m Barksdale
in nc d of painting.
Air Force Uase in Loui siana to the
4) "Drain and floor und er potato
h adqua rters of Flight Ent rprises at
p ling machin rott d and not drainBrad! y Fi ld, Windsor, Conn. When
ing prop rly.
hi s pilot lea rn d that th right land5). "Oi1· need for more r efrigeraing gea r , lowered for th planned
tion (walk-in)."
landing, had not locked in place.
The !Joard of Health prov d that
Every possible' method was us d in
an att mpt to lock th wh I in plac , tht' <'hickcn fricasse served aturbu t to no avai l. A crash landing ap- day evP ning ·aus<'d the illness s. But,
peared immin ent Th n Sgt. Doyl there is a. difl'er nc of opinions a· to
volunt r d to alL mpt to in se1·t a wh the1· spoi lag or human contamination of the di sh caused th ultimate
ground lo ·king pin into the wh I.
He slid through the hollow wing elf ct.
At th ir meeting· on W ednesday the
into th space usually occupi d by the
wheel. lie th n lower d him s If into 14th, the F.E . . pres ntcd the prespace using shoulder straps, and for viously compiled list of "grievances"
Iarke, and further action
45 minutes dangled in that precarious to Dean
was
discussed.
position b fore he succc dec! in insertD ea n Ia rke onsult d
ing the pin. l ey winds and back- wash
Mr . Prendergast and two other
from the prop ll ers made his task th
mor difficult, but hi s eventual s u c ss representatives of Blaikie Co. atwas a tribult' to unusual courage an d ~cnd<'d the December 5th me ting o f
ouncil. The li st of t n "grievdevotion to duty. The Air Medal and the
the rcsprct of th co1·ps arc his rc - an C'S ", previously ap proved by the
Dean, was present d to the men and
ward .
a di s<' ussion of the items followed.
The ·ouncilmen, however, w r diss a.tisfi •d with the re ults of the meeting.
1n a r c nt interview Dean Clarke,
Five fraternities will give Christmas s tat<•d that, "We [the college) ar inparties for underprivileged children sisting that yo u [the Freshmen] eat
there, so we have to sec to it that
during this week.
(Continued on page 6)
D Ita Phi
The cw ington 'rippled hildr n's
Home was the guest of Delta Phi at
a party this afternoon.

Doyle, Saver of Huge
Million Dollar Plane
Honored hy ROTC

Christmas Parties
Given by 5 Houses

Psi psilon
Psi
psilon will give a tree trimming party for the faculty and local
children on Thursday afternoon while
Sigma.
u will play host to the
Mitchell House for Underprivil ged
Children.
Theta Xi
Theta Xi will hold a party for 10-15
Salvation Army Children on Thursday
afternoon and evening.

MEDUSA
T he :\1 du sa ha
!>laced Ike
Lasher· and l• rani< Ganak on censure. Frank Thorpe has been s uspend ed for the Trinity Term.

THIS Raises $1000
NRC Donates $250

The Trinity College Hungarian
Scholarship fund Committee reported
they have raised over $1000 towards
their $6,500 goal. The fund was boosted by a $243.00 donation from Delegates attending the National R esources Conference who stated in a letter
"We Hrmly bel ive in this project in
the furtherance of world freedom."
An 80 contri bution wa sent by
Mr. Frank Tarkany, a metal worker
who collected the money from fellow
employees. The attached note said
simply "Good Luck."
The fund committee expressed its
appreciation for this community interest. Contributi ons may be sent to;
THIS, Box 210, T rinity College.
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CORRESPONDENCE

Please . ..

\rripob

To the Editors:
The Senate regrets that )lr. Dale Hartford b 1.
e 1eves
that he wa~ the f~culty .mem b er referr d to in a Tripod
article published 1ecently.
We do not know who convinced him that w h
his name in mind when we mentioned the ca e a:
faculty member who had moYe~ off campus partiaU.
because of the treat~ent he rece1ved from the Propert;·
}fanager's office. ObvJOusly :\Ir. Hartford ha been rnis;.
led, since he is not on the faculty, bu a member of he
administration.
We greatly appreciate the intere t that )Tr. Hart.
ford has shown in the college, and e pecially in the stu.
dent body. It is his type of help and incere inter
that creates a healthy institution.
es
At this time, the Senate wish~ to extend its ap.
preciation to Ir. Hartford a~d his colleague in the
Public Relations office for the mterest they ha,·e hown.
, enator H. Brook Baker, '57
President, T1·inity College
Student enate
Letter to the Editor:
The Epsilon Alpha Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha
considers the actions taken by the Int rfraternity Coun.
cil regarding Delta Kappa Epsilon to be ju t and ap.
propriate to th
ituation. Furthermor we appreciate
the resolution presented by the DICE' . We hope and
tru t that the probl m has been re. olved.
Pi l{apJJa Alpha Fraternity
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LEST WE FORGET
As the forthcoming holiday s ason approaches, let us not forget the thousands of students
aero s the s a , many of whom have nev r
known a Christmas such as we ar so fortunate
to have.
These tud nLs, whos r ligious beliefs hav
b en mother •d by Lh iron-clad fist of suppr sion, ha \'C' not C\" n dared sp al< of h ristma
and the joys it bring-s to us until most recently.
Let u , through our pray rs and charity at
this hristma tide, continu to kindle the spark
of hope, faith and freedom in th s students
who have so long b n forgotten .

PROGRESS: AN IMPORTANT PRODUCT
The newly organiz d hap I Cabinet is a long
rdue organization on our campu , and we
welcome its creation.
It is about tim that the r ligious organizations at Trinity b gan to function with one purpose in view: "to gain a better insight into college religiou sentiment."
In addition to the newly formed chapel cabin t, we cannot h lp but notice then wly formed
religious spirit pre alent on our campus, since
the arrival of Chaplain Thomas. Fighting
Trinity cynicism is quite an uphill battle, but
already we se the lines of d fense weakening.

Don ' t become a holiday

O\

A FORWARD STEP BACKWARDS
The Tripod ha learned that in its issue of
ov. 14 it mi repr ented certain facts . Thes
facts concem d the confi cation of property by
1\Ir. Walker and the entry of th police into
one ca e. W hereby r tract these statem nts,
which we have learned are elTOn ous and w
apologize to Mr. Walker for our misstatements.
Our purpose in discussing the various issues
that arise on campus is obviously not to slander, but to air student and administrative opinions and id as. We trust that, with closer cooperation on the part of students as well as
faculty and administration, we may more closely adhere to this purpose.

LETTERS
To the Editor of the TRIPOD:
In reference to the charge of the Administration
against DKE concerning incid nts of malicious damage
against Pi Kappa Alpha, the Interfraternity Council
wishes to state its stand publicly for the benefit of all
conce rned.
W e feel that Pi Kappa Alpha in the past has taken
enough abu e from everal members of DKE and that
they were justified long before in bringing this to our
attention. On the otherhand we realize that the DKE's
do not condone any such action by their members. In
the past, however, they have failed to take proper action, but we are pleased to learn that they have taken
direct action upon their members involved and also
place themselves on probation.
Because of the action of DKE the Interfraternity
Council voted to accept the resolution of the DKE
brotherhood and only to levy a token monetary fine.
The IFC is strong, however, in providing that any reoccurrence of malicious damag against l'i Kappa Alpha
by DKE will result in a serious penalty by the Interfraternity Council.
Sincerely,
William
. Pierce Jr.
President
Interfraternity ouncil

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to the members of the Campus Chest Committee! What last year was almost a failure, this year was an overwhelming
success.
This success can only be attributed to the
diligent and painstaking amount of work and
time contributed by Duncan Bennett and those
who served under him. They have, indeed,
added much to the fulfillment of this college
year.

To the Tripod:
On behalf of the active chapter of
Delta Kappa Epsilon, it is my duty to
pr s nt this r port to the I.F.C.
W e are fully cognizent of the fact
that all the blame for the incident of
ovember 20, 1956, lies with the active chapter of DKE.
B cause of this, our brothers wish
to aJ?o logiz to th active chapter of
Pi Kappa Alpha and to reimburse
them for any damage or loss resulting
from this incident or incidents ref erred to in their letter presented to
the I.F.C. last week.
The Alpha Chi chapter of Delta

tatistic.

Kappa Epsilon wishes it to be known
that we have not, do not, and will not
condone such behavior by any members of its brotherhood.
In as much as sometimes in the past
there have been unjust accusations we
will not be held r esponsible unl ess so
det rmined by the I.F.C.
We will upon furth r occ urrence of
such behavior voluntarily place the
Alpha Chi chap ter of DKE on social
p robati on immedi ately; such probation
to extend to the end of the semester.
Respectfully,
Douglas MacLeod,
DKE President

Report Reveals Library Acquired 13,000 Volumes
According to the annual report of
Librarian Donald B. Eng! y, the Trinity
ollege Lib rary acquired 13,413
volume in the pa t year.
This figure inc lude those vo lumes
in the Watkinson Library, a nd brings
Lhe total number of volumes in the
library to 363,936 as compared to
229, 01 at th end of last year.
Mr. Engley a! o reported that u ·age
of the libra1·y has continued to climb,
the circulation figure for stud nts
r aching 22,655 a. compared to 20,1
last year and 12,021 in 1951-52, the
first year the n w library was used.
The librarian further commented
that Trinity C'ontin ued to be "favored
by the high regard that its alumni

and frie nds have for the printed word
and by their desire to see important
books preserved and used."
Outstanding gifts to the library
during the past year included a long
til on the Whitman Fellowship P aper s from Charles E. Feinberg, Detroit; and, t he fi ve-vol um e set of
Mary Va ux Walcott' "North Ameri·
can Wild Flowers" from Mrs. Avery
oonley, Washington, D.
Outstanding monetary gifts came
from the Beta B ta chapter of Psi
Upsilon fraternity, Trinity; the Hany
T. Co te llo Ph ilosophy Book Fund;
Mr. Edgar F . Waterman; and the
Hollander Foundation, as w 11 as
many other sources.

To the Editors:
It seem that evC'ryonc has been complaining latch·
about Mr. Walker's office. Tn the meantime, howeve;,
the inefficient actions of the T.F.C. haYe been overlooked.
These gentlemen just do not seem to be able to get
organized . First they call off Stunt Night because two
privileged fraternities have H elp W eek at the same
time. Then the I.F . . ball is sch duled for a Saturday
night. ince when has Trinity had a thr c day party
weekend with the big dance on Saturday night? Thi
is indeed news to me. Appar ntly the T.F.C. couldn't
find a hall for Friday night. I wond r when they started
planning for the affair.
ovember first, perhaps?
The I.F.C. has done a good job this year, compared
to previous years. I trust that they will be able, in the
following term, to iron out their few remaining diffi.
culties so that they may take their proper place in the
rost r of essential student organizations.
Steph en W. Smith, '5

CHRISTMAS LIBRARY SCHEDULE
Monday, Dec mber 17 thru Friday, December 218:30 A.M. -4:30P.M.
aturday, D ec mber 22 thru Tuesday, December 2~
-CLOSED.
Wednesday, December 26 thru Friday, December 2
- 8:30 A .~I. ·4:30P.M.
Saturday, Decemb r 29 thru Tue day, January I CLOSED.
Wednesday, Janu a1·y 2 - 8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.i\1.
Regular hours will be resumed on Thursday, Janu·
ary 3.

FOR YOUR GIFT GIVING
CONSIDERATION
FOR HER

• Scotch Cashm ere Sweaters
• Man Tailored Shirts
• English Raincoats

Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut

THE CONNECTICUT BANK

• Trinity Colors Shetland Scarves
• Liberty Silk Squares

AND TRU T COMPANY

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD
7 I ELM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

FOR HIM

• Scotch Shetland Sweaters
• English Wool Challis Neckwear
• Hand Framed Imported Argyle Hose
• "KHaki" Trousers lined with "Red Flannel"
• Tart an Cumm e rbund Sets

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
Eight Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford.
Six in the New London area, two in Middletown .
Serving Connecticut and famili!i!s since 1792.

Clolh;.,

k1f.~

'"'";'h"

Imp orter
Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

24-26 TRUMBULL ST ., HARTFORD

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

20-30 BEAVER ROAD

WETHERSFIELD, CONN.

Telephone: JAckson 5-2139

Free Parking for Our Customers at Parking l ot
Adjacent to Our St ore
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Managing Editor of Courant
Speaks to Tripod Meeting

Ro~lfing, Brown Beat

5

On Tuesday evening, December 4th,
Mr. William Foote, managing editor
of the Hartford Courant, spoke to a
group of students 0terest~d in a career in the field of Journalism.
Beginnings In Obituaries
The stamping ground for a newspaper career is the obituary desk.
This job, the hours of which are from
5 P.M. to 2 A.M., gives the newspaper
an indication of a new employee's accuracy, for nothing shows up so fast
as an error in an obituary. After three
or foul' months the Courant sends its
new men to cover small town news.
In this way the reporter-to-be learns
about a town's operations, from its
police force to the P.T.A.
Journeyman Reporter
The reporter-in-the-making is then
ready for a general assignment-from
a three-alarm fire to a suicide. This
also gives the reporter a chance to
find a fteld in which he'd like to specialize. It takes approximately ftve
years to get a journeyman reporter to
be capable of covering one field thoroughly. The salary of a journeyman
reporter on the Courant ranges from
$110 to $120 a week.
Many Other Opportunities
Mr. Foote said that r eporting is far
from the extent of all the jobs possible on a paper. Editorships or assistant ed itorships in the various departments such as sports, city, state and
obituary are highly desiJ:able positions. The mechanical end of news(Continued on page 6)
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Car•"llon Played by
Students Every Morn

Jaeger Shows Cultural Fusion
~.~~.~,h~,1 ~e;,~,.~,a!~~"~ Of Greek Paideia, A llegory

club last Tue day, Albertu l\lagnus
took defeat in both the affirmatiYe and
negatiYe debating teams.
The judge commended the Trin deTrinity holds the unique di tinction bater on it excellent public peaking
of being the only chool in the coun- and u e of argum ntation on the topic
try that has a practice carillon and at hand.
offers informal lessons on this instruBantams Top mith
ment.
leeting at Smith College on ThursEvery morning either Rolfe Lawday, the debater- rolled up another
son or Bob Olton climb 108 teps to
victory by def ating both the affirmaplay the thirty bell carillon from 7:50tive and negative teams. The teams
8:00. On Sundays they perlorm from
debated the national topic of direct
10:40 - 11:00 A.M. and from 4:40economic aid.
5:00 P.M. Lawson serves as Guild
Representing the affirmative team,
Chairman and first carilloneur, Olton
Ted
Brown and Dave Rohlfing spoke
being second carilloneur.
on private investment a a means for
The six boys who are at present
disbanding direct conomic aid.
ntaking lessons are Jim Hawe Phil
able to present ubstantial vidence
Kylander, Kerry Payne, Art P~rrow,
against this attack, th mith debater
Dean Uphoff, and Dave Williams.
bowed to defeat.
The instrument is similar to an organ but instead of keys there arc
Debaters Lose Only Once
wooden handles which arc depressed.
Speaking for the negativ , Frank
Attached to the e handles are wire Kury and Robert Back, for the second
cords that turn a rod, which controls consecutive year, overwhelmed mith's
the bell clapper.
o electrical parts affirmative team. Out of the last ight
involved.
debates against Smith, th Hilltoppers
The carillon , a gift of R v. .John have had only one defeat.
Plumb in memory of his son John,
Faculty advisor, Mr. John Dando,
class of 1925, contains thirty bells complimented the team by saying, "1
which total 14 tons. There is a possi- am pleased with both th negative and
bility of expanding the rig to 37 bells. affirmative teams in th victories, but
Mel orbett, a carilloneur from Da- this is also the time that we must berien, comes here once a month to lis- gin building a cor of c1 bat r for
ten to Bob and Rolfe. He acts as un - y ars to come."
official advisor, offering guidanc and
At a debate at Hillyer Coll ege Monevaluation.
day night the negative team of Frank

By FRED WERNER

Glee Club Concerts
In NYC End Semester

The development of Christian theology during the Church's first five
centuries was a complicated process
of cultural fusions. Dr. Werner Jaeger,
The Glee Club, will culminate this
emester's activities this weekend Professor of Harvard, traced the dewhen it journey to ew York City velopment of Christian thought for
the 1956 Moore Greek Lecture last
for a two day concert tour.
Thursday evening.
Prrform At Lenox School
othing ' ew Pre ented
Th r ;iO 'oicrs will pr sent a YuleDr.
Jaeger's
subject, "Religion and
tidr t•on<·ert !-'·1tm·clay v ning at :15
the Greek Ideal of Culture," was genP.l\1. at the Lenox chool. A vari ty
eral and at the same time detail ed; it
of secular numbers will b included in
was not surprising, therefore, that
th concert.
the I ctur r did not present anything
startingly new. By the very nature of
\ ill Sing In athedral
On unday afternoon at 4:00 P. I. his subj ct, Dr. Jaeger was forced to
the lub will pre ent a sp cia! Chri t- retrace hri tian history from its inma cone rt at th
t. James hurch, ception in order to present with some
675 Madi on Ave., .Y.C. The organi- degr e of clarity the philosophical
zation considers itself very fortunate fram work of the fourth and nfth cenin being abl to perform in this gr at turies.
cathedral.
'l'h world of the ftr t century was
air ady under strong Hellenic influonccrt In Wether fie ld
nce. Th re ently discovered "Dead
A short varied concert wa giYcn ea Scrolls" of the J wish sect of the
thi afternoon at the First Church of Essenes and th distinctively Greek
Chri t in W thcr Held at 2:00 P.M. thinking of Philo of Alexandria clearThe cngagemcnt con isted of Christ- ly demo n'ilrate>; this.
mas carols and r ndition by th'
When Paul turned from his mission
Bishop's Men and the hanticle I'll.
to th J ws and returned to the Gre k
world of his birth, the dev lopment of
Christianity had reach d its first and,
Ku1·y and Bob Back won again bring- perhaps, most important turning point.
ing their r cord to 8-1-1. A n w af- Th r aft r, hri stianity vied with the
finnative team of Talby Spivak and Stoi ancl Epuricrean schoo ls for onHerb Moorin also won.
verts.

HERE ARE THE LAST IN THE
SERIES OF 24

OLD GOLD
PUZZLES

PUZ ZLE NO. 23

PUZZ LE NO. 24

CLUE: This university derives its name
from a portion of the ortheast Territory.
It includes coordinat.e colleges for men
and women.

CLUE : Local d on the shore of one of the

PUZZLE NO. 22

~
~

:@)
~

CLUE: Opened in 1876, this western uni-

versity is named for a great Mormon leader.

ANSWER--------------------Na~------------------------Addrus _______________________

Cit1J ________________ State _____
College _______________________

ANSWER

ANSWER

Name

Na~

Address
Cit11
College

Tan~le

may now mail thei r completed sets of 24
Schools solutions in accordance with rule 3 of the OffiCial
P
Tangle Schools Rules.
LAYERS

Before mailing you r puzzles, keep an accurate recor~ of your
answers. All players should be familiar with the Offictal Rules
which appeared at the beginning of the contest. Players are urged
to reread the rules carefully and follow them closely. Rule o. 3
reads:
3. OTE (a) When entrants have completed solution~ to the
complete set of 24 puzzles .. . the solu tions are to b~ prmted or
typewritten by the entrant in the answer space prov1ded on the
puzzle (or a reasonable fa csimile) . The complete s~t of 24 puzzles
must be answered, neatly trimmed, and enclosed m an envelope,
fiat and not rolled and addressed to: - Tangle Schools, P . 0. Box
26A, Mount Vern'on 10, N. Y., and mailed, bearing a postmark
not later than December 19, 1956. Decorated, pasted or embellished puzzles are not permitted. Each set of 24 puzzles ~u t be
accom panied by a wrapper from any type Old Gold Cigarette
package ( Regular, King Size or Filter Kings) or a reasonable
facsimile thereof.
(c) After the deadline for mailing solutions, t he correct
answers to all 24 puzzles will be published in a single issue
of this paper. Each contestant must keep a.n
accurate record of all solutions and check h1s
answers with the published correct answers.

REMEMBER-ENTRIES MUST
BE POSTMARKED NO LATER
THAN WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 19, 1956. BE SURE
TO INCLUDE A WRAPPER
FROM ANY OLD GOLD
CIGARETTE PACKAGE WITH
EACH SET OF
24 COMPLETED PUZZLES.
Copyrl(l"hl 1966, 1:1aM')' H . HoiHILU

Cr at Lakes, th is univcrsity WBl! opened
in 1855. Frances Willard was once dcan
of women here.

State _____

Address
Cit11
College

State _____

econd entu1·y Apologists
The apologists of the second century
dir cted th iJ· attention to convincing
the Roman mp rors that Ptol maic
and hri stian truths wer ess ntially
the same. An example of their argum nt was the pictul'ing of Socrates as
a martyr. Furthermore, the Logos of
the Stoics was quated with th
hristos of th Fourth Gospel. Church
Father Clement of Alexandria adopted
the G1· ek cone pi of Paideia in which
en a actively participating
God wa
in human history- a significant step
in th d velopm nt of a Christian theology.
Once the Greek thinking had been
introduc d, it became necessary for
th Alexandrians to expla in the Bible
in philosophic terms of the Hell ne
world. Only allegory permitted an excusable escape from textual dil mnas,
as Philo had discovered earlier. With
(Continued on page 6)

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
W ELLS AN D GOLD STS.

FOLLOW THESE MAILING INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY!
Print or ty p e your nome ond return
address on bock of envelope,
lost nome Arst, like this :
To help checkers, use businesssize envelope approximately
4" x 9!1'2". Type or print the
address os shown.
Use

*

The Trinity Room now open
Where Fine Food and All Leg al
Beverages are Served
in a relaxing Atmosphe r~.

6e postage.

TANGLE SCHOOLS
P. O. BO X 26A
MOUNT VERNON 10, N. Y.

• Use business-size envelope 4" x 9 Y:!" •.. sometimes referred
to as a o. 10 envelop .
• Each of the puzzles must be neatly trimmed, separately, and
placed in numerical order.
• No decorations please ! Address envelope as shown.
• Your name and addre~s M ST be on the BACK of the envelope
ACROSS THE END and in the position shown in the illustration.
Please print or type in CAPITAL LETTEilS LAST AME FIRST.
U mail d according to instructions, 6¢ postage should be enough.
• Be sure to include a wrapper from any type OLD GOLD
CIGARETTE PACKAGE (REGULAR, KING SIZE OR FILTER Kl G)

with each set of 24 puzzles. If you are sending more than one
set of puzzles, place each set in a SEPARATE envelope under
your own name.
• In the event of ties, the Tie-Breaking puzzles referred to in
rule 2(b) will be published in this paper with instructions as
to who is eligible to play. Publication of t hese Tie-Breaking
puzzles, if needed, will be announced soon after the correct
answers to the 24 puzzles have appeared.

A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT
Sales
Rental
Service
On All Makes of Mach ines
TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

National Typewriter

Co., Inc.
247 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone JA 7-1115
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
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Christmen Swim Coast Ciuard Today
After Dunking Tuft Aquamen 61-24

Frosh Quintet Magicians Whip Colonels, Suh,
Faces T ommies As 'Goose' Clowns in 47 Points
•ln
Wpl
W
After

By BILL McGILL
TODAY, WHILE MO T OF t.'' were sitting on our anticipations of the
coming holiday, Art hrist's Blue and l;old aquamen joumeyNI to 'ew London to ·wim the Coa. t Guard Academy. The adets a1·e a mole potent contingent that wa Tufts, whom Trinity ubmerged 61-24 last 'aturday. A home third in the 440 fr ·estyiP, an
year ago Trin down d 'oast Guard event won by Lany Muench. Muench
43-41, and it wa.. pr tty much the also took third in the 220.
Other Winners
same squad-labelled on of the AcadThe other winners wen• Mannion
emy'. better swimming teams that
provided comp tition this afternoon. in lh • 100 freestyle; Pete Onderdonk,
The encounter with the Jumbos was who led all the way us he cut seven
on - ided to the extcnt thai the Ban- seconds off his best previous time, in
tams won evcry event, only three of the 200 backstroke; and Joe Spalt in
th ten b ing at all elm; . Trinity the 200 breaststrok . Swimming with
went into the meet totally unaware of Schectmun in the relay wcJ·p Wan n
th type of competition to be faced, Pitcher, Butch Licb r, and Jack
:\'"oni. ·.
o it wa · a pleasant n·lief when tht'
. 'ummary:
medley r •lay team of Phil .Jacklin,

I
I
I

I
I

I

I
I

400 medley relay
Trinity (Jncklin, Logan,
K ,. Logan, Bill Mannion and FIPx
Mnnnion, lllick) 4:26.2
220
freesty
le
I. Sch tmnn ('l'r.) 2. Christ
lll kk swam to an ea.y 'icto1·y, setIT) :1. Mut•nch ('!'.-.) 2 :~9.5
1. Shannon (Tr.) 2. Clark (Tr.)
ting a coli g<' record of 4 :2(i.2 for the 50 fre<>slyle
a. Mulli11t.n ('l'J :2 4.6
event (No need to get excitNI, it was 100 butterfly - I. l.ogun (Tr.) 2. Piekcring
(' I') :!. McDonald ('J'r .J l :06
the fi1·st time th medley had been Diving
I. 'faylo.- (Tr.) 2.
urcla ('I') 3.
Ndligan ('!') G1.6 point.<
400 yards- previously it was
100 free•lyle - 1. Mnnnion (Tr.) 2. Mulligan
Good Pcrformanct's
('1'1 3. Inn ('I')
backst r o ke
l. Onderdonk ('l'r.) 2.
The m l'L \\US dominalPd by st•nion; 200 l'ickcring
iT) 3. Jacklin (Tr.) 2:38.l
and :ophomores with pal ticularly 110 fre••lyle
I. Muench (Tr.) 2. ChriKt ('I')
Shunnon ('fr.J 6:32.2
satisfying pt•rformances bl'ing tuml'd ZOO a.brea.
ls troke
I. SpntL (Tr.) 2. Mnngels
tTl IO'Rt•illy, Trinity, di•qunlificd) 2:4 .2
1n by divCl" Don Taylor and fn•t•100 fro t) le relay. Trinity (Scht-ctman. Pitch. tyl r Bany .'cht•ctman. .'chectman
,.,.. Licbt·t·, Norri•J 4:10.1

I

I

:wo).

I

I
I

was tied with Logan and Mannion for
high pomt men in the n1l•et, \\inning
the 220 and I ading off for the victorious frc •style r lay tt·am.
Logan, b sid<'S ocring in the medley, pulled away from Tuft's l'ick ring in the final lap to win th 100yard butterfly. Walt Shannon, cocaptain with Logan, edg('(l teammatc
Dav
lark in the 50, then . plash •d

I
I

I
I
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Hockey Team to Use
Loomis School Rink
L ' DER th0 coac hing of Fred Tobin,
a senior from Hamden, onn., the informal olleg hock y t am will work
out on thr Loomi s 'chool rink after
Christmas vacation.

I

By HrB .'EGCR

BEHIND THE LILTI~G RHYTHM of Bill Haley' "Rock Mound the
Clock," the Harlem Magician were at their colorful best a they turned
Friday the frosh basketball team
7- 2 Monday nigh a
plays St. Thomas Seminary in the pre- back an oppo ing team called th Kentucky Colonel
liminary of the Trinity-!\1iddletown the Field Hou e. Although the lineTatum hit for ten out of event
varsity contest. St. Thomas has a fast ups contained the names of many trie from the floor in the econd h~~;
and aggressive team which is not too
well-known stars, it was the fabulou
Tricky Marquis used his lighten· ·
tall.
Re ce "Goose" Tatum who stole the peed and dazzling dribbling in bri~:~
Last Saturday the frosh broke into
the winning column with a 66-49 win show. t;sing primarily his off-angle i~g roars of ~pp7Yal from the hou~e
over Worcester Tech. The beginning hook shot, Tatum clowned his way time and agrun. t was mi fortunate
I that so many had to be turned away
of the game was kept to a foul shoot- to a 47-point total.
at. the door and were forc ed to mi
ing <"ontcst, and Trin led at the half
The Magician , also featuring ball- th1 fin p rformanc .
33-28. However, in the second half the
handler Marquis Haynes, toyed with
Bantams began fast and kept up the
the
olonels throughout the entire
pace to win handily as Coach Gerhold
,L
emptied his bench. High scorers for game, neither quad accumulating a
Trin were Barry Royden with 20 run -away lead. Bill Sph·ey, former
points and Marv Peterson with 17.
Kentucky ace, u ed his height to keep . ,
.L
.L .1 •
The previous Thru·sday the team
the game interesting and his "grand- I
lost the U. of Mass. frosh. Both teams
:1
started quickly, mploying fast-break mother" ,~·alk to get from one end of
With three retuming lettermen and
basketball. The sco re at the half was th court to the other; however, it
a tough schedule-which includes Yale
40-all. However, Trin could only score was littl e Robbie Boyd whose et
and Army-ahead of them, the var ity
s •v n points in the fi1·st el ven min- shots kept the gam on an even k I.
squash squad "ought to b a fair
utes of the second half and Mass. built
Tatum, playing his role to the hilt, club," according to Coach Dan Jessee.
up a big enough lead to coast in. RoyThe team which J essee described a
den was once more high scorer with h ld the full-hou e crowd in th palm
having
"pretty good strength, but
of
his
I
and.
Forever
houting
at
the
22. He was closely followed by Peterwithout any top player ," faces its
son and Jack Foster.
ref, lhe olonels, and his own t amfirst test against one of the roughest
mates, and continually running into teams it will play all season, when it
the stands, he created much of a ·tir. meets Willi ams on January 5.
"Based on the m n r etuming from
sing all his old gags and a few
The three retuming lettermen are
last yea1·'s squad," Tobin tated, "w
·hould be on the leve l of a good small new r ones lik kissing the ref for Brooks Harlow, Dan Kenefick, Capcoli g team." A tentative sch dule a foul shot, and taking his own pic- tain Bernie Moran. Other top members
camera at court- of the squad, according to J essee, are
has been set with th oppo ition b ing ture with a pre
Wesleyan, Amh erst, the Hamilton side, the innocent Goose gave the juniors Sam Reed and John Allen, and
Standard orp., and fraternity teams everyone present their money's worth. sophomores Pete Dunning, Nelson
Proving his worth a a I git player, Holland, and Alex Fava.
from :lliddlebury and Dartmouth.

r

IJqUDSnsters

r
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I
I
I

I
"Gad, Dad," sympathized the math man, "keep cool;
I'll think of something. You can count on it."

I

I

II

I

I

I

or

I

So the prof rickshawed home and took a bath_ Soon
he was heard to shout, "Eureka!" (in Chinese, of
course)_ He had solved the problem by inventing the
abacus.
Next day he brought in a counting gizmo made of bamboo and cr anberries. With this mechanical brain, Wun
was able to introduce the time-pa yment plan, because
one day a patron and Wun did this bit across the
mahogany:

"I have a yen for two cold ones to go," said the customer.

("\7'\Tho's Trying to Confucius?)

I

I

"Sorry, friend, we don' t accept Japanese currency,"
Wun lunged.
"I' m fl. a t , ca t , " came the reply, "got a suggestion?"

Many moons ago .•. around 600 B. C .••. there was
a barkeep named Draw Wun in a little bistro off
Times Square in Shanghai. Now this character 's
cashbox was loa d ed with loot, as Wun served up
the greatest brew that side of the Yangtze.

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

.. Murder," said Wun, one p. m.
near 9 as the cats were clamoring for
more beer, "I'm getting all shook
up trying to keep gung-ho on the
tap, take the cash, and figure
out the change. I don't dig
that math."

Whereupon Wun played a few fast notes on his abacus
figured the terms of a loan for two beers and said'
"B arrow one and carry two" ... two terms still used in,
modern mathematics.
So you can see that's how Wun got a charge out
of his a bacus.

MORAL: When it comes to mathe-

matics, you can count on an
abacus if you want to_ But
when it comes to beer, figure
on Budweiser. It's the best
draught beer any side of the
Yangtze. You can count on it.

The b eer W un was crying
in belonged to a calculus
prof from the local U.

I

I

I
I

00

I

Bud'1Neisem
KING OF BEERS

I

®

ANHEUSER-BUSCH INC • ST LO
U!S • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES
'
.

I
I
I
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'58 Slate Adds Var •t C
F
ToughDenison
Sl Y agers ace
Alfred Squad; Pa nther Five Friday
Trinity's football schedulers, constantly on the prowl for keener competition, have incorporated lwo nonJ ew England schoqls into the
ightgame 1958 schedul .
Although next y ar's late is identical to the past ·" a on' , Denison University will play host to the Bantams
in '5 , whil Trin entertains Alfred
University. Bowdoin will be dropped
from the chedul e.
Denison, located in the green hills of
Grarwille, Ohio, is a member of the
Ohio Athletic Conference and the
NCAA. This past season the co-educational schoo l won seven and lost
two, bow ing- to Wooster and H id !berg.
Head coach at Denison is K eith W.
Piper, a former all-Ohio center at
Baldwin- Wallace. He ha coached the
team since 1954, amassing a l 7-won,
7-lost, 3-ti~d rec·ord .
Alfred, cu rrently riding a 15-game
winning strea k, hasn't lost a game
. ince the 1:3-G ·elback to Hobart in
19:-l4. oach at the upper
ew York
state colleg is Alex Hunev ich, whose
team have compiled an 5-25-5 mark
-including four undefe>at d s a onsin his sixteen yrar. at the helm.

By JERE BA HRA H

THE RE-OCCURRENCE of Ed Ander on' ankle injurv might mak
drfference
in the two I ·emammg
· ·
ba k et b all gam s b fore the
·
.
.
hn· tmas 'acatron, '':'1th William and Middlebury. The former game wa la;;t night, and
the Mrddlebury contest will be here
Friday night.
,·ident from the fact that tlw thrre
The injury which flared up during highe ·t corer. for th Bantams were
th~ first period of the W.P.I. gam , within three points of each other.
pomt d up the one weaknes in Coach Mickey Porto hit for 14, hL best
lick \ 'inRay Oo ting's new brand of ball. The total of the sea on, whil
key words of this kind of ball have cent and Godfr y had l :l
bee n "t am work" and "hustle". sing points, re pectively.
:.\liddlebury Test
almo. t a two platoon system, Oo ting
Friday night's Middl bury game
ha tri d to play pres ing ball every
minute of the game. Thi has been will be a real t t of Tl'in's pr<>ssing
effective with the u e of two alternat- game. Th men from V rmont hav
ing tall men, Anderson and Bob God- two fine players in . ykr. and Hugh
frey. Without Ander on the pressur Greer, son of "C'Conn's coach. The. e
is on Godfrey for a full game of hard two men can be topp d with a full
pr ssing. This is extr 'me ly hard, es- court, full gamp pres , but th<> l:lck of
rebounding strength for th Bantams
pecia lly for such a ta ll man.
might offset this 'tdvantagr. The HillGodfr y and Anderson
This wa proved, when during the toppers are out to stop a Middlebury
first half of the Worcester T ch winniug streak that has brought the
gam - with the use of Godfrey and Panthe rs on top for the last three
Ander on-the Bantam w re able to years, during this intercoll giate
serie .
run up a 14 point lead. During th
The first tournament invitation in
third and fourth periods, the strain
began to show on Godfrey as W.P.T si x years will be th highlight of the
knotted the final count at 60-all, and 1956-1957 basketball s ason. The tourfinally won in ove rti me 66-65. It was name nt will be held January 1 and 2
at the nive t·sity of 1'\ew Ham p.hire.
the difference of r bou nding strengths
that brought the Hilltoppers its lost. Amher t, Bowdoin, . Tl., and Trinity will be comp •ting in one• of th
On the positive side of th e sheet
toughest
ew England tournaments.
was the fact that a marked improveAll th e teams look strong and at this
ment in team ball was een. This was
moment it is a compl te tossup as to
who will win .
ew Hampshire will
have the advantage of playing on it
home court, but otherwise the teams
are equal.
Lack of fi eld goal accuracy can attribute the 85 to 74 lo s to th
n ive r ity of Massac husetts last Thursday. The Trinm en outshot the Massachusetts men by tw nty shots, but
As a special service th e RECORD KING headquarters
missed 20 per cent more. Foul shooting for Trinity was fiv , as th y sunk
will be open this Friday evening from 7:30 to I0:30 for
68 per cent of their free throws.
When the total individual point
th ose stude nts and faculty members wishing to take a
cores for the first two Hilltopper
games were added up, it was seen
la st-mi nute advantage of thei r 20/'0 discount privilege.
that the top ix playe rs wer within
four points of each other.

NOTICE

To all those people who have shown a kind interest in our
st ruggl ing establishment we extend the very best wishes
for the holiday season and the coming year.
THE RECORD KING, INC.

Varsity wimming
. 'chedu le
D c. 12
oast Guard
J an. 12
pringfield
Feb.
9
Bowdoin
*Feb. 14
W.P.I.
*F eb. 16
l\l.I.T.
Feb. 20
Amherst
*Feb. 23
Union
March 1
Wesleyan
March 2
Prep School
'hampionships
March -9
w Englands. of onn.
• denotes hom

Guarded by
Foley, Trin caJ>iain N ick incent goe. up fot· two of
24 points he scored against thr l . of Massachusetts Thut·sday nigh t.
- T•·ipod photo by Phil Dasher

A/plio Chi Rho, De/to Phi Set Poce
In Fino/ Week of Vo//eybo/1 Ploy
ALPHA hi Hho and J)('lta Phi a • heading forth honors in th ir· resp clive
leagues as intramural voll yball enters into th final w k.
In the Am l'ican league, b hind th "Crows," which presently boast a
5-0 •·ccord, is J hi 1 appa P i and igma u ti d for seco nd place with five
wins and one loss eac h. Delta Phi
leads th e National I agu with an
identical r coni of G-0, whil
th
On ov •mber 26 th Trinity oll ege
"Pikes" are a clofl s cond, losing one ROTC Rifl T am d f ated th
onn
out of six.
R TC Rifl' T am in a should r- toThe I ague playoffs w<•re held yest rd ay and the final playoffs will be
Th f'it-st round nd d in a ti scor ,
staged tomorrow.
99-899. National Rifle Association
Following the hristmas vacation, r·ules do not allow a match to end in
bas krtba ll and squash will g t und r a li<>, so tht> t ams moved to th most
way with thP action beginning on difficult position, th e offhand. Trinity
January 7. Bask<'tball will be play d won this 208-198 and clinched t h
through January and most of Febru- match.
ary, the first-plac final s taking place
The m mb r s of the rifl e t am are
pt·eliminary to the Amherst va•·sity Donald I• inkbeiner '57 Phillip Simgame. Squash will ·om pl 'te its sch d- mons '58 (co-captain), J am s Stud ley
ule by March J , and the final s will b '58, Richard Jaffe '59, Rob rt pielheld on Marc h G.
man '59, Albert Angell '59, Jon Harris 'GO (co-captain), J ffr y Gralnick
'GO,
arrington L loyd 'GO, Stewart
Bentley '(iO, and George Wi se '60.

ROTC Rifle Team
Wins UConn Match

Clothing & Furnishing

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,
"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-H o, Ho!"
Is it j ust because he's jolly?
I believe he's off his t rolley .
• • . Gifts for everyone on earth
Breed hysteria-not mirth
If you had his job to do
Bet you'd shake like jelly too!

LET US WINTERIZE YO UR CAR

SPUD ' s
" FLYING A "
SERV ICE CENTE R
CO RNE R OF W ASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL A VENU E
Open Till 10 P.M. Every Night Except Sunday
Spud now has the most modern and convenient gas station with in
the city limits, and to acquaint all Trinity students and facu lty
members with his expanded facilities, he is offering FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS A REA

C

IJ~rcett A Mvera Tobacco Co.

Wh en Yo u Need Hel p C a ll JA 7-5628

Pocket, Ba ntam , Penguin , Pelican,
Anchor and Perma Books
with paper covers .

Student Union
BOOKSTORE

THE LINCOLN DAIRY
COMPANY
BETTER MILK , CREAM AND
ICE CREAM
Visit Lincoln Dairy 's
seven ice c ream ba rs
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ways of human action. These institutions, to be considered good in themselves, must enable human beings to
achieve complete self-realization. The
world exists as it docs because of the
institutions of which it is composed.
Ethics, therefore, must reformulate
the structure of morality to include
these institutions.
There were two main types of questions raised to the paper. First, was
the question of wh ther or not all
ethical questions could be handled in
the contt!xt of institution. Secondly,
the question was rais d as to why once
arriving at a suitable description of
man's functions anyon ought, in fact,
follow th prescriptive principle it
might s m to imply.

Changing Ethics Is
Subject of Lecture
By Conn. Professor
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1Hamlin . · ·

Auden . . .
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(Continued from page 1)

cheim, Holfe Lawson, Bill Learnard,
Anne :\lorris, Robert Mosco, Robert
Perce, Richard Reed, Rem Rose, Holly
Stevens, Peter Strasser, Cady Swanson, Amelia Sylvestri, and Pete
Thomas.
Explanation of Poem
The poem b gins with an exposition
of the Season of Advent, and continues through the Annunciation of
the Blessed Virgin, the Temptation of
St. Joseph, the Summons of the Wise
M n the Vision of the Shepherds, the
1\lan,ger Scene at Bethleh em, the
Massacre of the Innocents, and the
Holy Family's Flight into Egypt.
Thanks to the cooperation of Mr.
Barber and Mr. Henry Hood, each
Foote . . •
scene will be introduced with music,
(Continued from page :3)
including organ works, recorder and
paper production also offers a wide string selections, and vocal offerings.
range of mployment.
There is strong drama implied in
Mr. Auden's words: "For the Time
Cou ra nt Is Trai ni ng Grou nd
Being" has the makings of a signifi"Th
ourant," sai d Mr. Foote, "is cant motional and intell ectual exa provincial newspap r, and as sur:h peri nc .
s tves as a training ground for the
larg r city papers." Th e editor of th e
ew York Times s nt his daught r to Jaeger . . .
the Courant to be trained for a care r
(Continued from page 3)
in journalism. The newspap r give
aptitude t sts to applicants to test allegory and Pa ideia, Christianity
their al e rtness and ability to carry a slowly evolved for itself a formal
job through. Personality counts a philosophical system. By the Hfth
gr at deal, said Mr. Foote, "for deal- century, it possessed a theor y of hising with peopl , morf' than writing, is tory over which Divine Providence exa r eporter's job."
e rci s cl co ntrol.

P r ofessor Robert Mack, chairman of
the philosophy department at Conn.
College was the guest speaker at the
Philosophy Club meeting on Monday.
The title of his paper was the "Shifting Foundations of Ethics." The ethical theor y he presented was based on
the self-realization theories of the
Greek philosophers, Plato and Aristotle. I n his analysis, he emphasized
the point t hat the main problem of
ethics is a criticism of the institutions
which exist in a society.
Prof. Mack rejected all subj ctive
ethica l theories on the grounds that
morality sinks into a morass of kepticism because there is no real foundation f or ethical action. On the other
hand many professedly obj ctive theories such as the intuitional, pragmatic, and scientiftc provide no real
foundations because they becom e m re
infinite regresses r quiring furth r interpretation.
A mere fruitful possibility for
cal foundation s i found in the classical Greek for th charateristic function of a human being. Thu , a moral ly good is one which enables man to
fulfill his function, which is th capacity to reason and think. Inc! ed th
pr ima ry moral obligation of man is
to think.
Institutio ns arise within a soci ty
as embodiments of t h chara teristic

I
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Page Six

(Continued from page 1)

fed properly." He went on to
.
Freshyou are
say tha t this is the first tJme a
man clas has become so concerned
about the condition of the food served
. H I. and that there must be a
m am m,
thi
reason fol. their complaints. For . s
reason an d because of the unsatJs-

factory results of the Dece~ber ~th
F.E .C. meeting, the college JS domg
everything possible to remedy the
situation.
Dea n Clarke and Mr. Prendergast
<n·ee on several points
seemed to a ,..
which help to explain the causes for
the present Hamlin Hall situation.
When the kitchen facilities of Hamlin Hall were originally designed,
there were only 150 students to be
fed. During the war years, the kitchen was enlarged t'o accommodate the
preparation of food for 400
avy
V-12 men who were being trained at
Tr inity. But this was only a temporary enlargement, and was not designed to accommodate large nu mbers
of students for a long period of time.
Now t here are over 300 students being fed in Hamlin Hall three time a
day. Consequently, t he amou nt of
space available for the preparation
and refrigeration of the foo d is inadequate for the quantity of food

Stop everything-start laughing!
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How much is enough?
If time and again you have been
getting a "scal ping ", why not sw:tch
to an experienced barber who ca"
give you the best in professronal
service ?
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AflAGFlAP
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Patronize-

IF YOU'VE GOT a Lucky, you've got it made.

That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for
taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco - light,
naturally good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. In fact, you'll say Luckies
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.
What more could you wan t ? Oh, the answer..to
the Stickler! If you're in a light plight, what you
need is a Match, Natch!

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
Ill New Britain Ave. near Broad St.
minute walk from Field House

ALLING RUBBER
W hen you need
Sporting and Athletic goods
drop down and see us .
167 ASYLUM ST.
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CHRISTMAS GIFT ITEMS

Droll Troll

''IT'S TOASTED"
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FOR THE GIRLS ON YOUR LIST

to taste better!

TRINITY AND FRATERNITY
SCARVES $6.00
Trinity Jewelry and Crockery $1 -$6
Trinity and Fraternity Steins $5.$6
Mugs ..

I
DON'T JUST STAND THERE •••
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STICKLE! MAKE $25
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Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No
drawings, pleaae! ) They're so easy, you can think of dozens
in seconds. We'll shell o ut $25 for every stickler we use- a nd
for hundreds more that never see prin t . So send st.aclts of 'em
with your name, address, college and class to H appy-J oeLucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon , N . Y.
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C I G A R E T T E S

FOR THE MEN ON YOUR LIST

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER

I
CIA. T. Co.
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Cashmerized Hose English Rib
Short and Long $1.25-$1. 50
Shirts Hugh Selection
$5.00 to $15.00
Argyle Hose
$1.50 to $5.00
Come in and see our se Iec tion of
ot her gift items.

SLOSSBERG'S
Campus Shop
Foot of Fraternity Row

